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Home team advantage in the English Premier
League

Patrice Marek1 František Vávra2

Abstract

The home team advantage in association football is a well known phenomenon.
The aim of this paper is to offer a different view on the home team advantage. Usu-
ally, in association football, every two teams – team A and team B – play each other
twice in a season. Once as a home team and once as a visiting, or away team. This
gives us two results between teams A and B which are combined together to eval-
uate whether team A, against its opponent B, recorded a result at its home ground
– in the comparison to the away ground – that is better, even, or worse. This leads
to a random variable with three possible outcomes, i.e. with trinomial distribu-
tion. The combination and comparison of home and away results of the same two
teams is the key to eliminate problems with different squad strengths of teams in
a league. The bayesian approach is used to determine point and interval estimates
of unknown parameters of the source trinomial distribution, i.e. the probability
that the result at home will be better, even, or worse. Moreover, it is possible to
test a hypothesis that the home team advantage for a selected team is statistically
significant.

1 Introduction
Home team advantage in sports is a well known phenomenon. It is frequently used in
models that estimate the probability of win, draw, and loss in a match. The use of home
team advantage in modelling and predicting sports results can be traced back to Ma-
her (1982) who used one parameter to include this information. Home team advantage
was later used in many papers that studied different kind of sports, e.g., in association
football by Dixon and Coles (1997), in water polo by Karlis and Ntzoufras (2003), and
in ice hockey by Marek et al. (2014).
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The main causes of home advantage in association football – crowd effect, referee
bias, travel effect, familiarity with local conditions, territoriality, special tactics, etc. –
are analysed and discussed in detail by Pollard and Gómez (2014).

Home team advantage as a self-standing phenomenon has been studied by many
authors, e.g. by Leite and Almeida (2018) in Portuguese futsal; Rooney and Kennedy
(2018) in Gaelic football; Jones (2015) in Major League Baseball; Pollard and Gómez
(2015) in several college and professional team sports.

Exhaustive analysis of home team advantage was studied by Pollard and Pollard
(2005). Their paper offers an interesting summary of previous research on this phe-
nomenon and analysis of more than 400 000 matches in many different sports played
between years 1876 and 2003. They quantified home team advantage in association
football as ”the number of points obtained by the home team expressed as a percentage
of all points obtained in all games played”. This definition is usually used in research
papers (including papers mentioned in the previous paragraph) and was introduced by
Pollard (1986).

The same definition of home team advantage was used by Allen and Jones (2014)
in their analysis of the English Premier League in the seasons 1992/1993–2011/2012.
Their results showed that 60.77% of total points were won in home matches. Note
that Allen and Jones (2014) used data with deducted points3, i.e. they used 19 points
for Portsmouth in the 2009/2010 season, the correct number of points obtained in real
games was 28; and they used 39 points for Middlesbrough in the 1996/1997 season,
where the correct number of points obtained in real games was 42. Using the correct
number of points slightly changes the overall result to 60.80%.

The problem with deducted points suggests that using points can cause some com-
plications. The next problem can be illustrated when the same data (seasons 1992/1993–
2011/2012) is used, but only two points are awarded for a win. Then the proportion of
points obtained in home matches declines from 60.80% to 59.83%. Pollard and Ru-
ano (2009) mentioned another problem of this method when it is applied to individual
teams where some adjustments have to be made. They mention two main reasons for
the necessity of adjustment. The first is that the overall home team advantage for all
teams in a given season will affect the value of home team advantage of each individual
team, and the second is that a team’s ability influences the magnitude of home team
advantage, i.e. strong teams usually win both games at home and away; therefore, they
do not achieve a high calculated value for home team advantage.

The main limitation of the previous – and widely used – approach is that it is not
easily applicable to individual teams, its results are influenced by the point system and,
above all, it understands home team advantage only in the terms of points obtained. This

3In some cases, a team that violates rules and policies of a given league is affected by deduction of
points. This means that even though the team has achieved a certain number of points (P ) in real matches,
some points (D) are deducted for breaking the rules. The final number of points is therefore P −D. In
rare cases, it is also possible that the total number of points will be negative.
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means that if we are dealing with a very strong team that wins almost all of its matches,
the method will not identify home team advantage, as this team will gain half the points
on the home ground. A similar problem will be with weak teams, where, in addition,
the results will be very sensitive to each point gained.

Our paper offers a slightly different view on home team advantage and – instead
of points – home team advantage is based on the number of goals scored and their
differences in paired matches. Similar approach based on goals was already used in
Clarke and Norman (1995), where all matches from one season were analysed together.
Their approach does not offer a method for testing a hypothesis about individual home
team advantage as they use models for predicting match results where they use special
parameter for home team advantage (as it is common in these models). Nevertheless,
using goals is a good idea, and its advantage can be demonstrated on results of a team
that played the same opponent at home and away and won both matches. Let us assume
that the result at home was a 3–0 win, and the result away was a 2–1 win. Obviously,
the better result was recorded at the home ground; however, based on points obtained,
it is not possible to distinguish between these results as the team is always awarded by
three points for a win.

The method described in our paper allows us to distinguish between these two results
and to identify home team advantage. It also offers a new approach how to measure
home team advantage for a single team, and to observe changes during time. Moreover,
it allows us to perform statistical testing of the hypothesis that a single team has home
team advantage. Our concept is based on the analysis of the phenomenon ”A better
result is achieved on the home ground than on the opponent’s ground”, i.e. if a team
wins on the home ground it wins ”more” than on the opponent’s ground and if a team
loses on the home ground it loses ”less” than on the opponent’s ground. A random
variable with three possible values will be used to distinguish these situations – a value
of 1 will represent a better result on the home ground, −1 a worse result on the home
ground and 0 a situation where it is not possible to decide. Our approach provides an
alternative and exact view of the far intuitively understood home team advantage.

The derived procedure can even be used by managers of teams with limited knowl-
edge of statistics as all necessary functions are available in MS Excel.

2 Data and methods
Methods presented in this paper are demonstrated on the English Premier League re-
sults from the 1992/1993 season to the 2016/2017 season. These results were obtained
from England Football Results and Betting Odds (2017). Data for the first English Pre-
mier League season (1992/1993) was obtained from the official website Premier League
Football News, Fixtures, Scores & Results (2017). This website was also used for the
basic control of all data, e.g., total number of goals scored by each team in the whole
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season.
The Premier League consisted of 22 teams in the first three analysed seasons and of

20 teams in the rest of seasons. A balanced schedule was used in all seasons, i.e. each
team played each other team exactly two times in a season, once as a home team and
once as a visiting team. This means that for each team there are 19 opponents (21 in the
first three seasons) with two results in a season. These two results are combined together
and used to measure home team advantage which is evaluated according to the following
Definition 1. A proposed method can be used to evaluate home team advantage in the
whole league over a long-term period of time or in one season. The same method can
also be used to evaluate home team advantage of a single team over a long-term period
of time or in one season. Application of the method for a single season data is preferred
as there can be significant changes of teams that form the league and changes in squad
members of teams between seasons, and these changes can cause some interpretation
problems.

Definition 1 Let T1 and T2 be two teams that have played together twice in one season,
hTi

is number of goals scored by team Ti at its home ground, and aTi
is number of goals

scored by team Ti away from home (i = 1, 2). Let the results of these two matches be
hT1 : aT2 at T1’s ground (with difference viewed by T1 as dT1T2 = hT1 − aT2) and
hT2 : aT1 at T2’s ground (with difference viewed by T1 as dT2T1 = aT1 − hT2).

Then we define active, passive, and combined measure of home team advantage as fol-
lows.

Active measure of home team advantage for team T1 is random variable A that can
take values: 1 (for hT1 > aT1), −1 (for hT1 < aT1), and 0 (for hT1 = aT1), i.e. random
variable A is determined as

A = sgn(hT1 − aT1), (2.1)

and it indicates whether team T1 has scored more goals at home, away from home, or
whether the number of goals scored was the same.

Passive measure of home team advantage for team T1 is random variable P that can
take values: 1 (for aT2 < hT2), −1 (for aT2 > hT2), and 0 (for aT2 = hT2), i.e. random
variable P is determined as

P = sgn(hT2 − aT2), (2.2)

and it indicates whether team T1 has conceded less goals at home, away from home, or
whether the number of goals conceded was the same.

Combined measure of home team advantage for team T1 is random variable C that
can take values: 1 (for dT1T2 > dT2T1),−1 (for dT1T2 < dT2T1), and 0 (for dT1T2 = dT2T1),
i.e. random variable C is determined as

C = sgn(dT1T2 − dT2T1), (2.3)
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and it indicates whether the goal difference viewed by T1 was better at home, away from
home, or whether the both differences were the same.

All three measures are defined so that value 1 means that the result was better at home,
0 means that there was no difference, and −1 means that the better result was recorded
away from home. Obviously, active measure for team T1 is passive measure for team
T2. The combination of results between the two same teams – as used in Definition 1
– eliminates the fact that teams in the league are of different quality. All three random
variables can take the same values with similar interpretation; therefore, in the following
parts, the combined measure C is used, and it can be easily substituted by A or P
measures to obtain results for the other two measures.

Example 1 We will demonstrate use of Definition 1 for Chelsea (T1) and Everton (T2)
in the 2016/2017 season. The first match was played in Chelsea with result hT1 : aT2 =
5 : 0 and the second one in Everton with result hT2 : aT1 = 0 : 3, i.e. both matches
were won by Chelsea, and from the view of points, home team advantage would not
be identified. Differences viewed by Chelsea (T1) were dT1T2 = 5 and dT2T1 = 3. For
Chelsea we obtained

• A = sgn(hT1 − aT1) = sgn(5− 3) = 1,
• P = sgn(hT2 − aT2) = sgn(0− 0) = 0, and
• C = sgn(dT1T2 − dT2T1) = sgn(5− 3) = 1.

As can be seen from the example, home team advantage (viewed by combined measure)
was identified in this case as Chelsea won at the home ground by 5 goals and away by
3 goals. Active measure also indicates home team advantage in scoring goals. From
the view of Everton we would get A = 0, P = 1, and C = 1 as Everton conceded less
goals at the home ground and lost by a lower difference at the home ground. For each
team we get as many realisations of measures in a season as there are opponents in the
league (This is caused by the fact that our observation is a pair of matches, not a single
match.).

The English Premier League uses a balanced schedule in all seasons with exactly
two matches between each two teams. Let L denote number of teams in a league (for
our data L = 22 or L = 20) then for each team in a season, there are K = L − 1
opponents. Random sample C1, C2, . . . , CK – combined measures of home team ad-
vantage – is obtained as one season’s results of given team and its opponents. Ci’s are
considered to be identically distributed because there are no big changes in a team dur-
ing one season. Therefore, probabilities p−1, p0 and p1 of possible outcomes −1, 0 and
1 are considered constant in a season. The meaning is that during a season home team
advantage of a team is stationary. The second assumption is that Ci’s are independent.
The interpretation is that matches with one opponent do not probabilistically influence
matches with other opponents.
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Remark 1 Assumption thatCi, i = 1, 2, . . . K, are i.i.d. may not be strictly true in real-
ity. However, it can be expected that violation of this assumption is not strong; therefore,
it is used in the same sense in majority of studies that deal with sports. Without this sim-
plification it would be impossible to use statistics for sports as every single match could
be played under slightly different conditions (for example, in different weather condi-
tions). Moreover, undermentioned methods are robust, and this simplification should
not result in any problems with interpretation of obtained findings.

Let Zr, r = −1, 0, 1, be random variable which describes number of cases in a
season where it is possible to observe home team advantage (r = 1), away team ad-
vantage (r = −1) and no advantage (r = 0). Obviously, for K matches in a season
Z1 + Z0 = K − Z−1. Vector (Z−1, Z0, Z1) follows trinomial distribution with parame-
ters K and p−1, p0, p1, and probability mass function under this notation is

P (k−1, k0, k1) =
K!

k−1!k0!k1!
p
k−1

−1 p
k0
0 p

k1
1 , (2.4)

where K is total number of opponents in a season for one team, p−1, p0, p1 are proba-
bilities of occurring home team advantage (r = 1), away team advantage (r = −1) and
no advantage (r = 0). k−1, k0, k1, k−1 + k0 + k1 = K, are observations of appropriate
advantage.

Bayesian inference is used to estimate unknown parameters and confidence inter-
vals. Non-informative distribution of parameters p−1, p0 and p1 is set to be uniform, i.e.
it does not matter where a team plays a match, and probability in Equation (2.4) is used
as conditional probability of observation under given parameters, i.e. P (k−1, k0, k1|p−1, p0, p1).
This leads to posterior probability density of parameters p−1, p0, p1 given by

P (p−1, p0, p1|k−1,k0, k1) =
Γ(K + 3)

Γ(k−1 + 1)Γ(k0 + 1)Γ(k1 + 1)
p
k−1

−1 p
k0
0 p

k1
1 ,

p−1, p0, p1 ≥ 0, p−1 + p0 + p1 = 1,

(2.5)

where K is total number of opponents in a season for one team, and k−1, k0, k1 (k−1 +
k0 + k1 = K) are observations of corresponding advantage. K, k−1, k0, and k1 are
positive integers and therefore, gamma function can be represented also by factorials,
e.g., Γ(K + 3) = (K + 2)!. Equation (2.5) is probability density function of a Dirichlet
distribution Dir(α1 = k−1 + 1, α2 = k0 + 1, α3 = k1 + 1). Bayesian estimator of
probabilities in Equation (2.4) is given (using squared-error loss function) as a mean
value of this Dirichlet distribution, i.e.

p̂r =
kr + 1

K + 3
, r = −1, 0, 1. (2.6)
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If p−1, p0, p1 follows Dirichlet distribution Dir(α1 = k−1 + 1, α2 = k0 + 1, α3 =
k1 + 1), k−1 + k0 + k1 = K, then marginal distribution of pr, r = −1, 0, 1, is Beta(α =
kr + 1, β = K−kr + 2), see (Pitman, 1993, p. 473). This can be used to find individual
(1 − αl − αu)-confidence intervals (p̂r,l, p̂r,u) for each pr which are given by quantiles
of Beta distribution

p̂r,l = Beta−1(αl, kr + 1, K − kr + 2) (2.7)

and

p̂r,u = Beta−1(1− αu, kr + 1, K − kr + 2). (2.8)

Remark 2 These individual confidence intervals can be used for simultaneous confi-
dence interval of all three parameters. Based on Bonferroni inequality, they form to-
gether at least a (1− 3(αl + αu))-simultaneous confidence interval.

For testing hypothesis it is necessary to obtain P (p1 > p−1) from Equation (2.5).
Using results of (Omar and Joarder, 2012, p. 932) and observed values of k1 and k−1

this probability is estimated as

P (p1 > p−1) = 1− I1/2(k1 + 1, k−1 + 1), (2.9)

where I1/2(k1 + 1, k−1 + 1) is regularized incomplete beta function.

Remark 3 P (p1 > p−1) in this paper is an estimate based on observed values of k1
and k−1. However, for better readability, the word estimate is omitted in the following
text.

P (p1 > p−1) is the probability of occurrence of home team advantage, i.e. it can be
used as a measure of home team advantage (the higher value of P (p1 > p−1), the higher
home team advantage). Hypothesis that home team advantage is real can be accepted if
P (p1 > p−1) ≥ 1− α.

3 Results
As mentioned before, the English Premier League results from the 1992/1993 season to
the 2016/2017 season were analysed by the proposed method. A total of 9 746 matches
were played in these seasons, and, allowing for promotion and relegation, there were
47 teams that played in at least one season in the English Premier League. Out of these
teams, only six have played in each season – Arsenal, Chelsea, Everton, Liverpool,
Manchester United, and Tottenham. Note that in its first three seasons the English Pre-
mier League consisted of 22 teams and of 20 teams in the following seasons.
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3.1 Global results

First, results that do not distinguish among seasons nor teams are presented, i.e. all 9
746 matches are analysed at once. The hypothesis that home team advantage exists was
tested (see Equation (2.9)). The hypothesis is accepted when P (p1 > p−1) ≥ 0.95.
Results for the active measure (A), passive measure (P ), and combined measure (C) are
listed in Table 1. We recall that in a match between teams T1 and T2, the active measure
for team T1 is the passive measure for team T2; therefore, if summed up, over all seasons
and teams, the numbers are the same. For a combined measure, a pair of combined
matches forms a single observation. Therefore, in Table 1, the combined measure has
half the number of observations compared to the active and passive measure.

Results confirm – for all three measures – the expected conclusion that it is possible
to accept the hypothesis that home team advantage exists.

Table 1: Global results for English Premier League.

Measure l = −1 l = 0 l = 1 P (p1 > p−1)

Active (A = l) 2 669 2 572 4 505 >0.999
Passive (P = l) 2 669 2 572 4 505 >0.999
Combined (C = l) 1 288 879 2 706 >0.999

3.2 Categorization by seasons or teams

The same conclusion as in the previous part can be made when each season – without
distinguishing amongst teams – is tested separately. The lowest obtained P (p1 > p−1)
is 0.997, and it is obtained for the 2012/2013 season for active and passive measures.
This means that in every single season it is possible to accept – for all three measures –
the hypothesis that home team advantage exists.

Results obtained for single teams over all their played seasons offer first cases where
it is not possible to accept hypothesis about home team advantage. If combined measure
is used, then the hypothesis about home team advantage is not accepted for 5 teams
presented in Table 2. In four out of five cases these teams played less than three seasons,
and only Crystal Palace played 8 seasons (twice in a season with 21 opponents and six
times in a season with 19 opponents).

For active measure, the hypothesis about home team advantage is not accepted for
9 teams and for passive measure for 12 teams. Teams for which the hypothesis about
home team advantage was not accepted for at least one measure are presented in Table 3.
Bold font is used for those results where the hypothesis was not accepted.
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Table 2: Results for combined measure for teams over all played seasons.

Measure Seasons C = −1 C = 0 C = 1 P (p1 > p−1)

Blackpool 1 6 2 11 0.881
Bournemouth 2 14 6 18 0.757
Cardiff 1 5 3 11 0.928
Crystal Palace 8 54 33 69 0.911
Swindon 1 6 6 9 0.773

Table 3: P (p1 > p−1) for all measures for teams over all played seasons.

Team Seasons Combined Active Passive

Barnsley 1 0.985 0.998 0.928
Blackpool 1 0.881 0.685 0.696
Bournemouth 2 0.757 0.956 0.500
Bradford 2 0.990 0.997 0.945
Cardiff 1 0.928 0.910 0.598
Coventry 9 >0.999 0.884 >0.999
Crystal Palace 8 0.911 0.423 0.941
Hull 5 0.995 0.991 0.950
Nottingham Forest 5 0.990 0.453 0.988
Oldham 2 0.999 0.975 0.912
Reading 3 0.985 0.617 0.908
Swindon 1 0.773 0.760 0.500
West Brom 11 0.999 >0.999 0.925
Wigan 8 0.963 0.580 0.992
Wolves 4 0.979 0.744 0.874
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3.3 Categorization by seasons and teams
This part contains the final and the most detailed decomposition where single team data
is analysed only in a single season. This allows us to avoid interpretation problems
that can be caused by analysis of one team over several seasons where some significant
changes in team members (or managers) can be made. The problems when a season
is analysed without distinguishing teams (i.e. it is a mixture of all teams) are also
eliminated. However, we have to expect that in many cases it will not be possible to
accept hypothesis about home team advantage because the uniform distribution was
considered as the prior distribution of p−1, p0, and p1 in Equation (2.4), and we possess
only 19 – or, in the case of the first three seasons, 21 – observations in one season so the
results have to be extremely in favour for home team advantage.

Table 4 contains the number of teams for each season where it is possible to accept –
based on combined measure – the hypothesis about home team advantage. The highest
number was recorded in the 2009/2010 season (17 teams out of 20), and the lowest
number was recorded in the 2015/2016 season (2 teams out of 20). Numbers of teams
where the hypothesis about home team advantage is accepted are in all seasons between
1 and 9 when active or passive measure are used.

Table 4: Numbers of teams for which the hypothesis about home team advantage was
accepted (combined measure).

Season Teams Season Teams Season Teams

1992/93 11 2001/02 8 2010/11 10
1993/94 5 2002/03 8 2011/12 9
1994/95 12 2003/04 7 2012/13 4
1995/96 8 2004/05 10 2013/14 5
1996/97 4 2005/06 10 2014/15 5
1997/98 9 2006/07 8 2015/16 2
1998/99 6 2007/08 12 2016/17 7
1999/00 13 2008/09 5
2000/01 9 2009/10 17

Table 5 contains results of all three used measures for the English Premier League
season 2016/2017. All results in this table are sorted by values of P (p1 > p−1) obtained
for combined measure. An asterisk is used for those teams where it is possible to accept
hypothesis about home team advantage when a combined measure is used. Two aster-
isks are used for those teams where the hypothesis about home team advantage can be
accepted for all three measures.

Active and passive measures can be used as auxiliary measures, e.g., to identify that
home team advantage of Chelsea (see Table 5) is caused mainly by its ability to score
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against the same opponent more goals at home ground than away rather than to concede
with the same opponent less goals at home ground than away. Observations of active
measure for Chelsea are: once A = −1, seven times A = 0, and eleven times A = 1
and for passive measure: six times P = −1, seven times P = 0, and six times P = 1.

Active and passive measures can also be used as main measures. An example
situation where combined measure does not confirm general home team advantage is
Swansea in Table 5. Nevertheless, active measure of Swansea indicates that this team
has the ability to score with the same opponent more goals at home ground than away;
obtained values are: three times A = −1, six times A = 0, and ten times A = 1, and for
comparison, observed values of passive measure are: seven times P = −1, four times
P = 0, and eight times P = 1.

Table 5: Results for the 2016/2017 season

Team Combined Active Passive

Everton∗∗ 0.999 0.962 0.962
Leicester∗∗ 0.996 0.971 0.994
Burnley∗ 0.982 0.989 0.941
Tottenham∗ 0.975 0.941 0.954
Chelsea∗ 0.971 0.998 0.500
Liverpool∗ 0.962 0.696 0.849
Watford∗ 0.952 0.928 0.941
Stoke 0.941 0.849 0.954
West Brom 0.928 0.834 0.954
Hull 0.928 0.994 0.773
Bournemouth 0.916 0.927 0.598
Middlesbrough 0.806 0.910 0.407
Sunderland 0.760 0.685 0.500
Swansea 0.760 0.971 0.598
Crystal Palace 0.685 0.402 0.941
Arsenal 0.676 0.685 0.928
West Ham 0.402 0.105 0.500
Southampton 0.315 0.090 0.773
Man City 0.240 0.212 0.605
Man United 0.227 0.500 0.500

The team with the highest home team advantage in 2016/2017 season was Everton
(see Table 5). This team is one of those six teams that have played in each season of
the English Premier League, and the course of P (p1 > p−1) for Everton in all seasons
is shown in Figure 1 (seasons where it is possible to accept hypothesis that home team
advantage exists, i.e. where P (p1 > p−1) ≥ 0.95, are denoted by full bullets (•)).
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Figure 1: Evolution of P (p1 > p−1) for Everton.

It is also possible to estimate probability p̂1 (using Equation (2.6)) and 95% confi-
dence interval (p̂1,l, p̂1,u) (using Equations (2.7) and (2.8)). Figure 2 shows these esti-
mates for Everton during all seasons.
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Figure 2: Evolution of Bayesian estimate and confidence interval for p1 for Everton.

Manchester United is the team with the lowest home team advantage on the opposite
side of Table 5. Value P (p1 > p−1) = 0.227 suggests that it is even possible to talk
about home team disadvantage. This team also played all seasons of the English Premier
League, and the course of P (p1 > p−1) for Manchester United in all seasons is shown
in Figure 3 (seasons where it is possible to accept hypothesis that home team advantage
exists, i.e. where P (p1 > p−1) ≥ 0.95, are denoted by full bullets (•)).
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Figure 3: Evolution of P (p1 > p−1) for Manchester United.

Figure 4 shows estimated p̂1 and 95% confidence interval (p̂1,l, p̂1,u) for Manchester
United during all seasons.
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Figure 4: Evolution of Bayesian estimate and confidence interval for p1 for Manchester
United.

Results of Everton and Manchester United, once again, show that home team ad-
vantage does not mean good results, and the word advantage should not be understood
to be beneficial. These teams are on opposite ends of Table 5; however, these teams fin-
ished season very similarly – Everton in 7th place and Manchester United in 6th place.
Gained points indicates the same, Everton got 43 of its 61 points (70.5%) from home
matches and Manchester United 34 of its 69 points (49.3%). Points are used only for
illustration, as stated before, using them can be problematic – this can be illustrated for
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Liverpool who gained 41 of its 76 points (53.9%) from home matches. Nevertheless,
probability P (p1 > p−1) for combined measure for Liverpool is 0.962 (see Table 5),
i.e. it is possible to accept hypothesis about home team advantage. This is based on
observed numbers for combined measure that were: four times C = −1, four times
C = 0, and eleven times C = 1.

Evolution of P (p1 > p−1) for all teams that played at least once between the 2012/13
season and the 2016/2017 season is presented in Table 6. Bold font is used for those
results where it is possible to accept hypothesis that home team advantage exists. Nor-
wich in the 2013/2014 season (18th place, 33 points) is another interesting example that
home team advantage does not ensure good results. It only ensures that with the same
opponent the result at home is better than result away from home; however, both can
mean loss. Norwich, in the 2013/2014 season, recorded: three times C = −1, once
C = 0, and 15 times C = 1. For example, Norwich lost 0–1 to Manchester United
at home ground and 0–4 in Manchester. Obviously, 0–1 is better result than 0–4, and
therefore C = 1, as described in Definition 1.

The last presented results are extreme values obtained for all used data. Five lowest
values of P (p1 > p−1) are presented in Table 7 and five highest values in Table 8. These
tables also contain numbers of cases where combined measure of home team advantage
(C) took value of −1, 0, or 1 in the referred season. It can be seen that P (p1 > p−1) is
in many cases close to 1 but it is usually far from 0.

4 Discussion
The methods presented in this paper were demonstrated on the English Premier League
data between the 1992/1993 season and the 2016/2017 season. Firstly, all of the data
was tested, without distinguishing amongst seasons or teams. Hypothesis about home
team advantage was accepted for all three used measures, i.e. active measure that deals
with only goals scored, passive measure that deals only with goals conceded, and com-
bined measure that uses a combination of both previous measures. These results confirm
the expected conclusion that is widely accepted in literature.

Subsequently, data was divided according to seasons, teams, or both of them. First,
each season was analysed separately, and for all three measures it was possible to ac-
cept the hypothesis about home team advantage. Conclusion about existence of home
team advantage in each season between the 1992/1993 season and the 2011/2012 season
was obtained also by Allen and Jones (2014) who used the common definition – based
on points obtained at home – published by Pollard (1986). We also used this method
to analyse the remaining seasons (2012/2013–2016/2017), and for these seasons, the
hypothesis of the existence of home advantage was also confirmed.

Next, data for single teams over all the analysed seasons was used. This can cause
some interpretation problems, and conclusions have to be made with caution. The main
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Table 6: Evolution of P (p1 > p−1) for all teams in the seasons 2012/13–2016/17.

Team
Season

12/13 13/14 14/15 15/16 16/17

Arsenal 0.895 0.962 0.975 0.895 0.676
Aston Villa 0.760 0.685 0.820 0.788 —
Bournemouth — — — 0.304 0.916
Burnley — — 0.685 — 0.982
Cardiff — 0.928 — — —
Chelsea 0.834 0.849 0.849 0.696 0.971
Crystal Palace — 0.696 0.212 0.227 0.685
Everton 0.994 0.928 0.849 0.500 0.999
Fulham 0.760 0.962 — — —
Hull — 0.928 0.928 — 0.928
Leicester — — 0.895 0.605 0.996
Liverpool 0.773 0.748 0.834 0.696 0.962
Man City 0.952 1.000 0.820 0.928 0.240
Man United 0.867 0.500 0.996 0.941 0.227
Middlesbrough — — — — 0.806
Newcastle 0.760 0.820 0.975 0.998 —
Norwich 0.994 0.998 — 0.895 —
QPR 0.500 — 0.996 — —
Reading 0.788 — — — —
Southampton 0.788 0.849 0.881 0.868 0.315
Stoke 0.773 0.975 0.916 0.834 0.941
Sunderland 0.773 0.500 0.402 0.916 0.760
Swansea 0.788 0.928 0.867 0.952 0.760
Tottenham 0.500 0.895 0.928 0.613 0.975
Watford — — — 0.806 0.952
West Brom 0.928 0.941 0.676 0.315 0.928
West Ham 0.994 0.788 0.952 0.500 0.402
Wigan 0.304 — — — —
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Table 7: Five lowest obtained values of P (p1 > p−1).

Team Season P (p1 > p−1) C = −1 C = 0 C = 1

Hull 2008/09 0.038 11 4 4
Norwich 1993/94 0.072 11 5 5
Blackburn 2003/04 0.166 10 3 6
Wolves 2011/12 0.166 10 3 6
Crystal Palace 1997/98 0.180 11 1 7

Table 8: Five highest obtained values of P (p1 > p−1) (more decimal places of estimates
are shown only for illustration, all results can be considered as equivalent).

Team Season P (p1 > p−1) C = −1 C = 0 C = 1

Blackburn 2009/10 0.99999 0 4 15
Leeds 1992/93 0.99998 1 2 18
West Ham 1997/98 0.99998 1 0 18
Arsenal 1997/98 0.99993 1 2 16
Bolton 2005/06 0.99993 1 2 16

problem is that 25 seasons were analysed, and teams that appear at the beginning and
the end of this time interval only have their names in common. However, if there is
a general home team advantage, it should lead to acceptance of the hypothesis about
home team advantage even in this case. Results showed that if combined measure is
used, then it is not possible to accept the hypothesis only for 5 teams out of 47 teams
analysed (out of these team, most seasons were played by Crystal Palace: 8). For active
measure the hypothesis was not accepted for 9 teams (most seasons played by Coven-
try: 9) and for passive measure for 12 teams (most seasons played by West Brom: 11).
Nevertheless, P (p1 > p−1) was usually high, and the lowest value 0.757 for combined
measure was obtained for Bournemouth who played only two seasons. More surprising
results were obtained for active and passive measure where the lowest value 0.423 was
obtained for Crystal Palace in active measure. Next three lowest values were obtained
for Nottingham Forest (0.453 in active measure, 5 seasons), Bournemouth (0.500 in pas-
sive measure, 2 seasons), and Swindon (0.500 in passive measure, 1 season). Together,
if the number of seasons are considered, results of Crystal Palace show that they do
not match other results. The reason is probably that Crystal Palace is not able to score
against the same opponent more goals at home than away.

The final part with data divided by teams and seasons shows the main advantage of
a newly presented method. There is no need for adjustment that is necessary in other
methods, and moreover, obtained results in one season can be compared with results
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from another season. Next, it is also possible to confirm the hypothesis about home
team advantage for strong teams that usually win both matches in a season and obtain
the same number of points from both, e.g., Liverpool in 2016/2017 season.

Each team was tested in each season to identify whether it is possible to accept the
hypothesis about the home team advantage. Results of combined measure are diverse
– from two teams with the home team advantage in the 2015/2016 season to 17 teams
in the 2009/2010 season – and with no clear trend. Similar results are obtained when
active and passive measures are used. There is also no clear trend, and number of teams
for which the hypothesis about home team advantage is accepted varies between 1 and
9. Therefore, based on these results, it is not possible to see any clear change in home
team advantage during the time.

Detailed results were presented for the 2016/2017 season. There are only two teams
– Everton and Leicester – for which it is possible to accept hypothesis about home
team advantage for all three measures. Clearly, these teams played significantly better
at home than away, and they had strong home team advantage (or strong away team
disadvantage). The lowest value of P (p1 > p−1) in combined measure was obtained
for Manchester United who recorded better results against 9 opponents playing away
and with six opponents playing at home. Manchester United also recorded P (p1 >
p−1) = 0.5 for active and passive measures. This indicates that Manchester United in
2016/2017 season was affected very little by playing at home and combined measure
suggests that there could be even some home team disadvantage. However, historical
records (see Figure 3) show that Manchester United usually records higher home team
advantage.

Result also show that it is rare to obtain P (p1 > p−1) ≤ 0.2. For combined mea-
sure, this was achieved only in five cases (see Table 7) out of 506 possibilities (for
active measure in 21 cases and for passive measure in 16 cases). On the contrary,
P (p1 > p−1) ≥ 0.8 was recorded in 361 cases for combined measure, 269 cases for
active measure, and 270 cases for passive measure. These results are not surprising as
the hypothesis about home team advantage is widely accepted. The interesting point
of this method is, that it offers unique possibility to compare home team advantage be-
tween teams and seasons; therefore, it is possible to see huge differences in home team
advantage among teams (see Table 6).

Based on our research, there is currently no direct analysis focused on home ad-
vantage of individual teams in the Premier League. It is possible to find papers related
to other leagues that deal with home advantage from the point of view of individual
teams, but even in this case, the analysis is not performed separately for each season,
but teams are examined for all seasons played in the league. Examples of these articles
are: Armatas and Pollard (2014) who analysed Greek football league, Goumas (2017)
who analysed home advantage for individual teams in UEFA Champions League, and
Pollard et al. (2017) who analysed home advantage in the Iranian football league.
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Since the most leagues use a balanced match schedule, the procedure described in
this paper can be applied to these leagues without a change. An example of a league
where this procedure cannot be directly applied is the Scottish Premiership, which uses
an unbalanced schedule. Nevertheless, even in this league it would be possible to apply
this procedure when limited to first 22 rounds of the season where each team plays each
other team exactly two times.

At the end of this section, we would like to note that home team advantage can
also be seen as synonymous with away team disadvantage. Thus, the term “advantage”
should not automatically be taken as a positive phenomenon. This can also be demon-
strated on the example of a team that does not gain a single point in a season. Yet, it
can still have a very strong home ground advantage, as it loses less at home ground.
Similarly, a team that gains all its possible points in a season can have a strong home
disadvantage as it wins less at home.

5 Conclusion
This paper offers an alternative approach for identification of home team advantage in
results. The new method is based on goals scored rather than on points gained. This
allows us to distinguish matches that look identical when points are used; for exam-
ple, a 0–2 loss is not as bad as a 1–5 loss. Three measures of home team advantage
were defined: active, passive, and their combination. Later, the Bayesian estimator and
confidence intervals for probabilities of appropriate states – home team advantage, no
advantage, and away team advantage – were derived. The last theoretical part contains
test of home team advantage.

The new method was presented on the English Premier League, and results suggest
that home team advantage is real; however, it cannot be taken for granted. There are
also differences among three used measures, and home team advantage found in one of
them does not imply home advantage in the other two measures.

The main advantage of this newly presented method is the possibility to analyse
single teams without need for adjustment, and obtained results are easily comparable.
Disadvantage is that this method can be used only when a balanced schedule is used (or
at least when each played match can be easily paired with another match at the opposite
ground).
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A Performing analysis in Excel
The analysis described in this paper can be performed in MS Excel even without ad-
vanced statistical knowledge. In the next steps, it is assumed that in one season each
two teams play together exactly twice in the league – once at home and once away. The
procedure is valid for one season and can be applied to other seasons in the same way.

The first step is to obtain data, for example from the official website of the analysed
league. Next, for each match in the season, we need to find its counterpart (i.e. for the
match between teams T1 and T2, where T1 is a home team, we need to find the result
from the match between teams T2 and T1, where T2 is a home team).

https://www. premierleague.com/results?co=1&se=1&cl=-1
https://www. premierleague.com/results?co=1&se=1&cl=-1
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The second step is to calculate Active, Passive, and Combined measure for home
teams according to the Definition 1. For example, to compute Combined measure for
Burnley from the pair of matches between Burnley and Swansea (see Table 9) we use

=sign(0-1-(2-3)),

where instead of numbers we use references to the relevant cells.

Table 9: Sample of result from season 2016/2017

Home Team Away Team
First Match Second Match

Home Away Away Home

Burnley Swansea 0 1 2 3
Crystal Palace West Brom 0 1 2 0
Everton Tottenham 1 1 2 3

The third step is to use contingency tables to obtain aggregate values for each team.
This leads to results presented in Table 10 that can be used to compute point estimates,
e.g., p̂1 for Arsenal we use Equation (2.6) as

=(10+1)/(19+3),

where instead of numbers we use references to the relevant cells (19 is sum in the row).
Confidence interval (p̂r,l, p̂r,u), defined in Equation (2.7) and Equation (2.8), can

be computed using data from Table 10, e.g., for Arsenal we compute symmetric 95%
interval for p1, i.e. (p̂1,l, p̂1,u) by

=BETA.INV(0.025; 10+1; 19-10+2),

=BETA.INV(0.975; 10+1; 19-10+2),

where instead of numbers we use references to the relevant cells (19 is sum in the row).
Finally, P (p1 > p−1) from Equation (2.9) can be computed using data from Ta-

ble 10, e.g., for Arsenal we obtain

=1-BETA.DIST(0.5; 10+1; 8+1; 1),

where instead of numbers we use references to the relevant cells.
The similar procedure can be used to analyse data for a whole season or several

seasons. In all these cases we use the same procedure based on aggregate data.
As an electronic attachment to this paper, we have prepared an Excel file that can be

easily used to analyse data from a single season.
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Table 10: Combined measure from season 2016/2017 (sample)

Team
Combined measure

C = −1 C = 0 C = 1

Arsenal 8 1 10
Bournemouth 6 1 12
Crystal Palace 7 3 9
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